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STRAWBERRY BANANA
200mg CBD Up to 200 puffs • 1mg per puff

BOX £125 (20 pens) • RRP £17 per pen

With up to 200 puffs in just one disposable vape pen, our 
Kush CBD Vape is the perfect pen for your busy lifestyle. 
Made with ingredients you can count on, including the 
highest grade CBD, our Strawberry Banana Kush CBD 
Vape gives you the amazing fast-acting effects of vaping 
CBD while providing your taste buds with the delectable 
flavors of one of your favorite sweet and fruity strains.

BLUE DREAM
200mg CBD Up to 200 puffs • 1mg per puff

BOX £125 (20 pens) • RRP £17 per pen

Although it smells like the sweet and tart berries of its 
Blueberry parent, the Blue Dream strain typically tastes 
sweet, herbaceous and piney. We utilize the flavorful 
essence of this strain to give our Blue Dream Kush CBD 
Vape a delicious classic cannabis flavor. With up to 200 
puffs in just one disposable vape pen, Kush CBD Vape is 
made with the highest grade hemp and is third-party lab-
tested to ensure consistency and quality.

OG KUSH
200mg CBD Up to 200 puffs • 1mg per puff

BOX £125 (20 pens) • RRP £17 per pen

We utilize the potent terpenes from this strain to give 
our OG Kush CBD Vape a mouth-watering kush taste. 
With up to 200 puffs in just one disposable vape pen, our 
Kush CBD Vape Pen is the perfect vape for your hustle 
with a delicious kush taste. Third-party lab-tested to 
ensure consistency and quality and made with reliable 
ingredients, our Kush Vapes are made with the highest 
grade CBD.

SUPER LEMON HAZE
200mg CBD Up to 200 puffs • 1mg per puff

BOX £125 (20 pens) • RRP £17 per pen

With up to 200 puffs in just one disposable vape pen, our 
Kush CBD Vape is the perfect pen for your on-the-go life. 
Made with ingredients you can count on, including the 
highest grade CBD, our Super Lemon Haze Kush CBD Vape 
gives you the fast-acting and helpful effects of vaping CBD 
while providing your taste buds with the delectable flavors 
of a spicy and energizing cannabis strain.

WHITE WIDOW
200mg CBD  Up to 200 puffs • 1mg per puff

BOX £125 (20 pens) • RRP £17 per pen

White Widow Kush CBD Vape is full of the natural terpenes 
from the world-famous White Widow hybrid. Herbaceous, 
piney, and a little minty, this classic Dutch strain is 
refreshing and energizing. With up to 200 puffs in just one 
disposable vape pen, Kush CBD Vape is the perfect way to 
get some CBD into your fast-paced lifestyle. With our proven 
consistency and quality, you can trust that you’ll get all the 
taste of the classic White Widow strain, all the benefits of 
CBD, and no THC to slow you down.

200mg CBD Up to 200 puffs • 1mg per puff

BOX £155 (20 pens) • RRP £20 per pen

The brand new Zkittles Kush CBD Vape is the tastiest candy-flavored 
CBD you’ll ever try. Created with the natural terpenes from the award-
winning Zkittles indica-dominant strain, this tropical fruit candy-flavored 
strain has graced our latest Kush CBD Vape pen with a satisfying smack 
of fruity flavor. With up to 200 puffs in just one disposable vape pen, 
Kush CBD Vape is the most enjoyable way of getting some CBD into your 
fast-paced lifestyle. With our proven consistency and excellence, you 
can trust that you’ll get all the taste of the delicious Zkittles strain, and 
all the great benefits of high-quality CBD. 

MOQ: 5 BOXES EACH 

35 TOTAL = £4,675
(20 pens per box, 700 pens total)   Prices are ex VAT + shipping

200mg CBD Up to 200 puffs • 1mg per puff

BOX £155 (20 pens) • RRP £20 per pen

As if you could love Kush CBD Vape any more, we now have the 
delectable new Girl Scout Cookies vape for your CBD arsenal. 
With up to 200 puffs in just one disposable vape pen, and tasting 
just like that famous crunchy chocolate and mint cookie, our Girl 
Scout Cookies Kush CBD Vape is our most popular pen to date. 
Made with the highest grade CBD and terpenes from this classic 
strain, you still get the amazing fast-acting effects of vaping 
CBD while getting your Girl Scout cookie fix! 
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